Throughline

CreationEnjoying

Activity / Idea
●

●

●
●

Neighbor-

Loving

●

●
●

●

●

Drive to a park and go for a walk/hike.
○ Good Earth State Park
○ Big Sioux Recreation Area
○ Great Bear
○ Newton Hills
○ Palisades
○ Outdoor Campus
Be sure to take binoculars to look for the
growing population of wildlife as spring kicks
into gear
Spend time in reflection while you are in
nature - reflecting on how amazing God is
On the Easter Activities document, click on
“Spring Planting” to be a Creation Enjoyer in
your home
As a family, bake cookies and deliver them to
your neighbors with a note of
encouragement.
Write letters to those in high-risk categories
and send them via snail mail.
Form/join a prayer parade of cars...around
medical clinics, hospitals, etc. (good to
contact them first to check on timing, and
obey traffic laws, etc.)
Stay home and maintain social distancing
(6-27 feet) or if you need to go out, make and
wear a homemade mask — instructions
found at
https://www.latimes.com/lifestyle/story/2020-0
4-02/time-to-make-your-own-face-mask-docto
rs-and-hospitals-show-you-how
Call/text some friends and agree to meet in
the SFC parking lot, then stay in your cars

with the windows down...in a triangle, square,
etc. several feet apart - listen to music, talk,
etc.

BeautyCreating

●

●
●

●

DiscipleMaking

●

●

●

Using the ideas from the Easter Activities
Document, decorate your front window with
Easter-themed art.
On the Easter Activities document, click on
the Rock Painting activity
Find a few Easter Hymns online (e.g. Christ
Arose, Christ the Lord is Risen Today, The
Old Rugged Cross) and sing together as a
family
Call the Inn on Westport at 605-362-1210 and
ask for the activities director, Kathy Scott, to
set up a time to paint a window. Kathy has
names/rooms of residents who would love to
have their window painted from the outside.
The Inn on Westport can also provide you
with supplies or you can provide your own
washable supplies.
The Inn On Westport is an elderly assisted
living center located at 4000 S. Westport Ave.
Sioux Falls, SD 57106.
Three-circles Evangelism Tool - watch the
tutorial video as a family and practice on each
other.
Make a list of people (2-3 each) that you will
each talk with outside of your family (via
FaceTime, etc. or in person when Social
Distancing is lifted
As a family, study and practice Spiritual
Disciplines, such as those found here:
https://churchleaders.com/outreach-missions/
outreach-missions-articles/325192-12-spiritua
l-disciplines-that-will-make-your-faith-strong-b
randon-hilgemann.html

Order-

Discovering

●

●

●

Community-

Building

●
●
●

●

Christ-

Treasuring

●

●

●

From the Easter Activities Document, create
Resurrection rolls and discuss the science
involved in how that works
Prepare a full meal together as a family
(something that requires a recipe with
measuring) and discuss what would taste
different if too much/too little of each
ingredient were used
○ For baked goods, have the kids taste
the safe ingredients separately and
marvel at combining things makes
something great even when the
individual ingredients don’t taste so
great, and compare to Romans 8:28.
Engage in at-home STEM projects:
○ https://www.rasmussen.edu/degrees/e
ducation/blog/simple-stem-activities-fo
r-kids/
○ https://thestemlaboratory.com/stem-ac
tivities-for-kids/
Go to https://www.coronahelpsf.com/ and
sign up to help out in the community
Sign up to pray at
https://www.directlinesd.org/
As a family, dress up in Charger Blue and
pray at the hospitals for doctors and other
medical professionals
Using sidewalk chalk, create a faith-filled
message on sidewalks or driveways
From the Easter Activities Document, go
through the Passover Seder preparations on
Maundy Thursday and the Stations of the
Cross activities on Good Friday
Participate in Easter church online (be sure to
sing and pray and tithe...don’t just watch,
participate!) - also Palm Sunday, Maundy
Thursday, and Good Friday
For adults and HS students, purchase and
read the Max Lucado book “Six Hours One
Friday” - the Kindle version is $1.99 during
April.

Idolatry-

●

Discerning
●

ResourceSteward

●

●

●

ImageReflector

●

●
●

●
●

Make a list of the activities that you have had
to give up (perhaps using your appointment
calendar from March, or thinking of NBA or
NCAA games that were canceled) during the
lockdown that were the most painful to lose talk together about which of these things are
idols that you could either eliminate or have a
healthier perspective about
Take a family “Tech fast” or “Tech Sabbath”
for several days at a time, giving up social
media, cell phones, streaming media, etc.
and discuss the positives and negatives. Be
sure to replace it with something social (eg
playing games together).
As a family, discuss the negative impact of
the financial piece of this past month (stock
market, lost jobs, etc.) and discuss ways to
make up for the lost income (e.g. giving up
Starbucks, streaming subscriptions, etc.)
Discuss ways in which the lockdown has
saved you on the expenses side (e.g. gas
money) and how you can use this to bless
others
Discuss as a family the stewardship of time
that it has taken to be self-directed,
independent learners, and what you can take
away from this experience for life AC (After
Coronavirus) to be a better time steward
Like Jesus, go away to a quiet place and pray
(every day, every person) for longer than
usual
Spend time in God’s word
Like Jesus and his disciples, memorize
Matthew 22:37-39 and say it every morning
and night
Journal prayers
Using the Easter Activities Document, go
through the Bible reading plan for Passion
week and compare the differences between
different gospel accounts of what happened.

